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Nagel throws La Mesa park seat to Santee
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In what was interpreted by some as a bitter swipe at La Mesa, departing Mayor Fred Nagel persuaded a
regional park task force to make Santee, rather than La Mesa, the board's primary East County
representative.
The action, taken at a task force meeting 13 days after Nagel was voted out of office, was made public
yesterday in an unexpected and dramatic presentation by La Mesa Councilwoman Jerri Lopez, who
played a 1S-minute excerpt of a tape of the Mission Trails Regional Park Task Force meeting.
Nagel, who resigned from the task force at that Nov. 19 meeting, said Santee should be given the voting
seat because developments and park improvements being done were "closer related to Santee" than La
Mesa.
Nagel also told task force members that with the departure of himself and Councilmen Ed Senechal and
Ernie Ewin, the La Mesa City Council had no interest in the park.
Several La Mesa council members yesterday were upset to learn that the former mayor had given up the
city's voting position on the task force, an advisory group that meets monthly and oversees the
development, cooperation and maintenance of the regional park. Nagel had represented La Mesa on the
task force since 1978, when the task force was formed.
The city had not been sent any formal notice of the change in representation.
"We've been aced out of a voting position," an agitated Lopez said after the meeting.
Asked why she thought Nagel had recommended the switch, Lopez replied: "I think he's a bitter little man
who lost an election and is taking it out on the city of La Mesa. I think he served himself all these years
and not the city of La Mesa and he's proved it now.
"He was voted down and he's taken our representation with him."
Lopez also questioned whether the actions of the task force were legal, since both Nagel's resignation
and the switch in representation were added to the task force agenda during the Nov. 19 meeting, and, in
listening to the tape, a second to the motions could not be heard.
Nagel, reached at his home last night, responded: "I think she's made quite a mountain out of a grain of
sand here."
Nagel described the action as a normal rotation of representation and said he would have recommended
the switch even if he had not lost the Nov. 6 mayoral election.
"It's a transfer of regional representation to another agency, a sharing of regional responsibility. I do not
see it as giving up anything from La Mesa," said Nagel. "I didn't give anything away and I don't think it's
sour grapes. Their input still can be heard if their representative from La Mesa will attend the task force
meetings."
At their meeting last night, the City Council took steps to fight the task force board's decision and to
regain its primary status.
The council voted 4-0 to appoint Councilman Barry Jantz to the task force as a primary representative
and directed City Attorney LeRoy Knutson to write a letter to the San Diego City Council and the county
Board of Supervisors stating that the city wishes to remain the primary representative from the region.
Nagel said he believed there was no one left on the City Council who was interested in the park because
Lopez and then-Councilman Art Madrid in November voted against a resolution that supported extending
Jackson Drive through Mission Trails Regional Park.
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